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Quote of the Month
"You are capable of more than you know"
-E.O. Wilson-

Choose a goal that seems right for you and strive to the best, however hard the path. Aim high. Behave honorably. Prepare to be alone at times, and to endure failure. Persist!! The world needs all you can give.

~ Student’s Work
~ Student of the Term (VET)
~ Introduction to the New Teacher
~ What’s on Sydney [April]
~ Student’s Excursion
~ Student’s Responsibilities
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CERT IV SCREEN AND MEDIA

MARIO PALUFI
mariopalufi94@gmail.com

PARNUWAT KAIMOOL
okpanuwat@gmail.com

THANKS FOR WATCHING

YONA JEONG
goku0328@gmail.com

Travel,

Thanks to Victory Institute

Statue of Liberty
USA

Burj Al Arab
Dubai

Opera House
Australia
Diploma of Screen and Media

Term 1 2016
Environment Design

PAN YU-TING
(DYLAN)
dylanpan8009@gmail.com
Duration: 5 weeks
Software Used:
- Autodesk Maya 2015

WORADA NGIAOCHAIYAPHUM
gigi.worada@gmail.com
Duration: 5 weeks
Software Used:
- Autodesk Maya 2015
- Adobe Photoshop CS6
Diploma of Screen and Media

Term 3 2016
Animation

Robson Simao Dos Santos
87r.santos@gmail.com
Duration: 5-6weeks
Software used: - Autodesk Maya 2015
- After Effect CS6
Diploma of Screen and Media

TERM 4 2016
CHARACTER ANIMATION

Just a Dream

Arisa Chatpira
melenpung_merlin@hotmail.com
Duration: 5-6 weeks
Software used: - Autodesk Maya 2015
- After Effect CS6
Victory Institute Student’s Excursion

Featherdale Wildlife Park &
Three Sisters (Blue Mountain)

26 April 2016
From Victory Institute

How to get there?
By Tourist Bus

Who to contact?
Teacher in your class

Starting price
$80
Include:
Featherdale Wildlife Ticket
Echo Point Ticket
Luxury Coach
Snacks & Drinks

What to bring?
Camera (for selfie obviously)

We would love to hear comment or feedback from you to improve this newsletter.
Please let us know via info@victorynswedu.au

Cheers!
Thank you very much.